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CLOZE TEST         (10 MKS) 

It is exam time again and many parents and children………………………. 1 over the country 

are experiencing pangs of tension and nervousness. For some, exams are a matter of life and 

……………………………….. 2 No wonder there are victims of…………………….. 3 fever, a 

miserable condition that causes stress and interferes…………………………. 4 the overall 

functioning of the body. Although stress in small doses ……………………… 5 necessary for 

motivation, it has been ……………….................……. 6 that the level of exam induced 

anxiety………………………………7 many parents and children is exceedingly high. As 

…………………..8 result, children’s performance is partly ……………………… 9 by their 

ability to manage exam fever as………………………………….10 to their level of intelligence. 

COMPREHENSION -25 MARKS  

Bukeli's Ordeal 

"Bukeli, what are you still doing in the house? Don't you want to go back to school today?" Bukeli's 

mother had asked. Bukeli had replied that he was finishing up parking and would be out within no time. 

That was several hours ago. The truth of the matter was that he did not want to be among the first to 

arrive back in school in case this earned him the nickname 'bookworm'. He therefore delayed his 

departure as much as possible. 
 

This was the first time he would be taking himself to school since joining form one two terms 

previously. His parents had accompanied him on the opening days of the first and the second terms but 

they now believed that he was of age and responsible enough even to carry his school fees. 
 

By the time he got to the road, it was already past 4 p.m. Unfortunately, passenger vehicles were scarce at 

this time of the day. After waiting for thirty minutes, Bukeli became desperate. He decided to get into any 

vehicle. 
 

Eventually, one that was nicknamed "Ronaldo" came. From its speakers, music blared so loudly that 

not even the strongest of eardrums could survive that vibrating din. Worse still, it was already overloaded 

but as was the case with many passenger vehicles then, there was room for yet one more passenger. So, in 

got a reluctant Bukeli and the long journey back to school began. 
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   Inside the vehicle, the passengers were crammed together like potatoes in a sack.As a result, Bukeli 

became stiff with numbness. The offensive music made his ears begin smarting and his heart throbbing. 

As if in protest, his head started aching severely. A cocktail of bad smells emanating from the sweat and 

tobacco-ridden breath of some passengers made things unbearable. This was the most uncomfortable and 

therefore seemingly the longest journey that he had ever taken *" \ 
 
When the nightmare of the journey came to an end, Bukeli could hardly alight due to the numbness. As 

if that wasn't bad enough, he discovered that his metal box, which had been wedged among the 

passengers, was now mangled on all sides. Apparently, it had been stepped and sat on. 
 
Do misfortunes come singly? May be not for Bukeli, for the worst was still to come He dipped his hand 

into his pocket to remove the bus fare. What! In and out one pocket after another his hand darted. Surely, 

this was a bad dream out of which he would awake to find his money intact. The reality, however, was 

that he had been pick-pocketed. 

 

    Before leaving home, he had put his money into several pockets and inside his socks in the belief that it 

was safer that way. Now all that remained was the little that was stashed inside the socks. In a daze, he 

used it to pay the fare to a now impatient conductor. 

 

In great distress, he trudged to school dragging one foot after the other, his shapeless box atop his 

aching head. He tearfully explained everything to the Principal who listened sympathetically and then 

gave Bukeli a gentle scolding, "In the first place, you were supposed to have arrived here before five 

o'clock. Concerning your school fees, you should have brought a bank draft instead of cash. 

 

“Don’t you know the school rules, my boy?". "Yes..yes, No..no. Not all of them, Madam," said 

Bukeli fearfully and hesitantly. "From today, learn them by heart. Let me now call your father about this 

matter," The Principal said as she reached for the telephone."What has he said'' Bukeli asked even before 

the receiver was put down. "Well, he feels you should take some responsibility for your actions. The 

money he intended for your Christmas present will now be used to pay your school fees." 

 

After this, the Principal drove Bukeli to the police station to record a statement. At first, Bukeli was 

totally scared since this was his first encounter with police officers. However, the officer on duty 

reassured him thus making him relax. "Son, all this probably happened because you boarded an 

overloaded and noisy vehicle. From now on, avoid traveling in such vehicles since not only do they break 

traffic regulations but also endanger the passengers' lives and property," the police officer kindly but 

firmly informed Bukeli. 

 

 

 
QUESTIONS 

a)  Why didn't Bukeli want to go back to school early? (2 mks) 
________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
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b) Why was Bukeli taking himself to school for the first time? (3 mks) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 
c) How do we know that Bukeli was desperate? (2 mks) 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 
d) What character of Bukelli comes out in the passage? (2mks) 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ 

 
e)  In note form outline the effects of overloading and very loud music on Bukeli?   (5 mks) 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 
f) Explain what precaution Bukeli took before leaving home. (3 mks) 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
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g) Identify and explain  one simile in the passage( 2mks) 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 
h) Would you say this incident teaches Bukelli a good lesson? Explain.  (3mks) 

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 
i) Give the meaning of the following words as they are used in the passage.    ( 3 mks) 

 
Blared __________________________ 

 

Crammed________________________ 

 

Trudged_________________________ 

 

ORAL LITERATURE : 25 MARKS  

Read the following narrative and answer the questions that follow 

HAWK AND HEN 

A long time ago, there lived Hen and her friend Hawk. The two were good friends and lived near each 

other. They shared whatever they possessed and their children too were good friends. Every morning after 

the planting season, one called upon the other to go out to the woods and to rubbish dumps to look for 

worms and other types of food. 

One day, as they prepared themselves to go out to look for food, Hare called on them and told them, 

My friends, as you know a friend in need is a friend indeed, I've called upon you this morning to 

invite you to my daughter's wedding. I cannot forget," she continued, "how you, especially you, 

Hen, fed my children when I was sick and bed-ridden. Please, come and enjoy with all of us," 

she concluded. 

Hen and Hawk looked at each other and nodded their heads. They promised .Hare they would go 

to the ceremony. Hare thanked them and ran off towards his home. 

After Hare had left, they looked at each other and burst out in laughter. As far as they were 

concerned, they did not consider Hare as a real friend but just one of them. They, however, 
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decided to attend the wedding party out of curiosity, Hawk’s  son had married a very beautiful 

girl the previous year and there was a  lot of eating and drinking. Hawk could remember vividly 

how Hyena drank and drank beer until his four legs could not carry him. He had to be taken 

home completely unaware of what was happening. Could Hare's party match hers? Hawk 

wondered. She became curious and wanted to find out. 

On the wedding day, Hen and Hawk dressed themselves in their best party costumes. They 

warned their children not to leave their home compounds during their mothers' absence. They 

then left home and walked happily towards Hare's compound. Hare saw them at a distance and 

hurried to meet them. 

Oh! How are you my friends? Welcome home. The party is going to start in an  hour’s time". 

T h ey went home while Hare was holding Hen's hand. Hawk noted this with displeasure but 

she said nothing. When they reached home, Hare said: "Sit down and have a drink while I 

prepare myself. 

She asked one of her young sons to serve them drinks. When the drinks were brought,  again 

Hawk noted that Hen was served the drink in a glass but Hawk served in a cup with cracked 

edges. This killed Hawk's spirits. She may not  have been as beautiful as Hen but that was no 

reason why she should be .discriminated upon. After all, hadn't she gone out of her way to dress 

in her best clothes, just for that party? Hawk thought bitterly.  

   After an hour, Hare emerged from an inner room, dressed magnificently with matching shoes 

and a necklace. They all proceeded to the party. Hare made sure she sat next to Hen but Hawk 

sat a little further away. She wondered what was happening. Hen seemed very happy at the party 

and she laughed all the time with Hare, ignoring Hawk's presence. Hawk became moody and 

decided not to talk to any of them from then on. 

After the party was over, Hare bid the two goodbye and left for home. It was getting dark as they 

walked home. Hen tried to involve Hawk in a conversation. 

"How did you find the party? I think it was wonderful." Hawk did not answer Hen and she 

wondered why Hawk was behaving in that manner. Hen wanted to discuss the matter but Hawk 

said she was not interested. They went home without talking to each other until they reached 

their respective compounds. Hen as usual in her high spirits, bid Hawk goodbye but Hawk 

looked at her sneeringly, swung her hips more than usual and shut her gate without a word. Hen 

closed her gate, too, and went to cook for her children. 

Very early the next morning, Hawk's child knocked at Hen's door and after Hen opened the door, 

she said, "Mummy sent me to you to tell you to give back all the things that belong to us. Here 

are all your things that were in our house." 

Hen was dumbfounded. She could not imagine ending the friendship with Hawk. They had been 

friends for such a long time. Nevertheless, she gave the child all the things that were not hers to 

take to her mother. The child left but after a short while, she returned. 

"Mummy told me you did not give me all the things. She needs our hoe and panga which you 

borrowed last week to cultivate your farm. She also needs the razor-blade which you borrowed 

yesterday to shave your children." 
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Hen went back to the house and came out with the hoe and the panga but without the razor. She 

could not find the razor at all. She told Hawk's child, 

"Go and tell your mother I have searched for the razor-blade everywhere but I cannot get it. Tell 

her I will look for it later on and I will send one of my children with it." 

   Hen called out to all her children to look for the missing razor-blade and they scratched all round 

their compound without any success. That evening, Hen sent one of her children to report that 

the razor-blade was lost and they could not get it. When Hen's child knocked at Hawk's door, the 

door opened, she was pulled in by Hawk and killed. Hawk insisted that she had to have back her 

razor -blade and she swore to eat all of Hen's children unless she got it back. 

The next morning, hawk and her children hovered over Hen's compound trying to get a chance to 

snatch one of her children. Hen clucked loudly .her children to come to her for protection. They 

all ran to her and she protected them and Hawk flew away disappointed. 

From that time until today, hens get frightened and hide their children any time t h ey  s ee   

Hawk nearby. Hawk, on the other hand, is still angry and she looks for Hen’s children to kill. 
She said she will never stop until she gets her razor-blade back. Hen still looks for her razor-
blade everywhere and that is why hens are always seen scratching here and there looking for 
Hawk's razor-blade. They wondered whether they will ever restore peace with Hawk and her 
family. 

 

Questions 

a) Identify one economic and one social activity in this community (4 mks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) According to the story , why do the two animals , hawk and hen relate the way they 

do today?:  (3mks) 

 

 

 

 

 

c) How did Hen hide her children from Hawk?  (2 mks) 
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d) How would you describe the character of the following -4mks 

i. Hawk 

 

 

 

 

 

ii. Hen 

           

 

 

 

e) Would you say Hen had tried her best to look for the razor? Explain-3mks  

 

 

 

 

f) Identify and illustrate the use of two stylistic devices used in the narrative 

 (4mks) 

 

 

 

g)  What moral lesson do we learn from this narrative ? 2mks 

 

 

 

h) Give  the meaning of the following  expressions as used in the narrative-3mks 

 

 

i. Displeasure 

 

ii. Magnificently 

 

iii. Dumbfounded 
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ORAL SKILLS -10 MARKS  

a) Pick the correct word from the brackets to fill the blank -5mks 

i. We have -------------------------the exams already. ( began/begun) 

ii. They dove into the-----------------------pool. ( dip/deep) 

iii. Kindly take a -------------------------(sit/seat) 

iv. You will only ----------------------after you take your supper. (bath/ bathe) 

v. You will only ------------------------what you sow. ( leap/reap) 

b) Write another word that is pronounced as the ones given.   (5 marks) 

Storey –      Board – 

 

 Queue -    Cereal – 

 

Break -   

    

GRAMMAR- 20 MKS  

a) The following passage has words that are incorrectly spelt. Pick them out and spell them 

correctly-3mks 

It was not a very good moment when we recieved the news. The suprise was that we had not 

had cases of lightening killing people in our area. The news people were writting down 

whatever little information we gave them. I kept explaining the same thing to reporter after 

reporter. I hate repeatition of something I have already done. Infront of the camera were alot 

of eye witnesses willing to give their side of the story. The repare of what had been 

destroyed would cost hundreds of thousands of shilings.  

 WORD CORRECT 

SPELLING 

Eg Repare Repair 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   
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b)  Use the correct preposition to fill the blank spaces 3mks. 

i. I walked ____________the house and saw my mother seated __________the table taking 

breakfast. 

ii. What we learn _____________school helps us to live well__________ people later in life. 

iii. Was it so easy __________ him to jump __________that fence? 

c) Pick the correct word from the brackets to fill the blanks-2mks 

i. We decided to construct the hotel on a different --------------------(site/sight) 

ii. Haron  has to ensure that the girl is ----------------(save/safe) 

d) Arrange the adjectives in brackets to fill in the gap in each sentence.  (5 mks) 

i. He bought………………………………………………………… dress as a 

Christmas gift for his mother. (large, cotton, blue, pretty) 

ii. The …………………………………………………………………………. Is the 

king’s only heir. (light-skinned, handsome, young, short) 

iii. Let’s take a seat at the……………………………………………………….. (oval, 

beautiful, mahogany) table. 

iv. She has a ……………………………………………………. dress. (blue, cotton, 

large, party) 

v. They met a ………………………………………………………… man. (short, 

handsome, young) 

e) Fill in the blanks with the correct complex preposition.    (3 mks) 

i. ………………...of the heavy rain, the match went on. 

ii. He is dozing off………………………………… sleeping late. 

iii. She attended the meeting…………………………. of the principal. 

f) Use the correct form of nouns given in brackets.  (4 mks) 

i. These ……………………………. phones were confiscated. (student) 

ii. There are many……………………. who fought for our independence. (hero) 
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iii. How many ……………………………………. were invited? (editor-in-chief) 

iv. This must be your ……………………………………. car. (father-in-law) 

ORAL LITERATURE    (10 mks) 

a) Betty and Bob brought back blue balloons from the big bazaar.  

i) Identify the genre above (1mk)  

 

 

ii) How does this genre help in language development? (1mk)  

 

 

iii) Identify any other function of this genre. (2 mks)  

 

 

 

iv) Identify one aspect of style used in this genre. (1mk) 

 

 

a) State five types of songs.   (5 mks) 
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